
Recruitment solutions from Physics World

“We’ve been using Physics World for 10 years 
to advertise a variety of scientific roles for our 
diverse client base. They consistently perform, 
delivering quality candidates across the 
spectrum. The team there are knowledgeable 
and efficient, making them a pleasure to work 
with. I would highly recommend recruitment 
advertising with them to anyone looking to hire 
in a scientific capacity.”
Gary Scott, director, Onefix Media



Rate card
ADVERTISING PRICES

Product Duration Price (£) Price (€) Price ($)

Internship 60 days free free free

Standard 30 days 599 599 599 As standard all postings on Physics World Jobs include your employer logo and links to supporting documents. 
All jobs are included in relevant job alerts and are also visible on Physics World and IOPscience, IOP Publishing’s 
journals platform.

Standard+ 60 days 899 899 899

Standard++ 90 days 1199 1199 1199

Premium upgrade 30/60/90 days 499 499 499 Premium postings are recommended if you’re looking for higher visibility; your job will appear above the standard 
postings within the search results.

CERN Courier 
Jobs upgrade

30 days 99 99 99 Extend the visibility of your campaign to CERN Courier Jobs to reach our highly qualified pool of high-energy  
physics candidates.

Single job postings

Packages

All relevant jobs are automatically posted 
on both Physics World Jobs and APS Physics 
Jobs to provide your vacancy with the greatest 
exposure possible. You can choose to extend 
your campaign to CERN Courier Jobs if it is 
relevant to your target audience.   

PHYSICS WORLD JOBS PARTNER NETWORK

All employers are entitled to six 14-day basic 
job postings per year, available free of charge. 
Contact us to discuss your options. 

FREE POSTINGS AVAILABLE
Package Duration Price (£) Price (€) Price ($) Includes

Bronze 30 days 5995 5995 5995 6× 14-day basic postings
9× standard 30-day postings
3× premium 30-day postings

Silver 30 days 11,995 11,995 11,995 10× 14-day basic postings
20× standard 30-day postings
5× premium 30-day postings

Gold 30 days 17,995 17,995 17,995 12× 14-day basic postings
48× standard 30-day postings
12× premium 30-day postings

Platinum A-la-carte packages are available, which could include additional branding opportunities, employer profiles or  
cross-over campaigns on Physics World.

If you’re planning to recruit for a large number of positions then you might find a package works better for your needs. Packages are valid for 12 months from the date of purchase. In addition to our 
self-service portal we are also integrated with a number of multi-job posting platforms to make sending your job through to the Physics World Jobs partner network as easy as possible. For more 
detail about the multi-job posting platforms we work with, please get in touch.  

https://www.cerncourierjobs.com/


Contact us
RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING

Tushna Commissariat
Reviews and careers editor
tushna.commissariat@ioppublishing.org

Laura Gillham
Marketing manager – media
laura.gillham@ioppublishing.org

OTHER KEY STAFF

Sarah Andrieu 
Senior sales executive
+44 (0)117 930 1819
sarah.andrieu@ioppublishing.org

Natasha Clarke 
Senior sales executive
+44 (0)117 930 1864
natasha.clarke@ioppublishing.org

Chris Thomas 
Strategic sales manager
+44 (0)117 930 1264
chris.thomas@ioppublishing.org

Sarah Tesh
Reviews and careers editor
sarah.tesh@ioppublishing.org

Diane Adams 
Sales executive
+1 419 367 2171
diane.adams@ioppublishing.org

Curtis Zimmermann 
Display ad manager
+1 908 656 2341
curtis.zimmermann@ioppublishing.org
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No.2 The Distillery, Glassfields, Avon Street,
Bristol BS2 0GR, UK

physicsworld.com

physicsworldjobs.com   •   apsphysicsjobs.com   •   cerncourierjobs.com
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